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The New Investigators Group is comprised of ISSX members: two 

student members and two new investigator members (any member 

of ISSX within the first ten years of receiving his or her highest 

earned degree). These members take on a leading role in ensuring 

that student and new investigator members of ISSX are receiving 

the resources they need from the Society to further their careers. 

The main goals of the New Investigator Group are to promote 

engagement among student and new investigator members, foster 

professional growth, and cultivate a group of emerging leaders from 

within the ISSX membership.  
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ISSX New Investigators Group Activities  

Networking Opportunities 

Each year, the ISSX New Investigators Group hosts a networking event at the annual ISSX 

meeting. Most recently, at the 12th International ISSX Meeting in Portland, Oregon, the group 

held a session of roundtable discussions with senior scientists representing the sectors of 

academia, government, and industry. These senior researchers offered their insights and 

expertise on career development and the future of the science to student and new investigator 

attendees. Additionally, participants had an opportunity to interact, network, and learn about 

the research interests of their peers. The ISSX New Investigators Group thanks the following 

table leaders for their time and contributions to this event: 

 Academia: Ann Daly, Newcastle University, UK; Martin F. Fromm, Freidrich-Alexander 

University Erlangen-Nuremberg, Germany; Kathy Giacomini, UCSF, USA; Bhagwat 

Prasad, University of Washington, USA; Yuichi Sugiyama, Sugiyama Laboratory, 

RIKEN, Japan; and Kenneth Thummel, University of Washington, USA 

 Government: Xinning Yang, US FDA, USA; Anuradha Ramamoorthy, US FDA, USA; 

and Lei Zhang, US FDA, USA 

 Industry: Deepak Dalvie, Celgene, USA; Cyrus Khojasteh, Genentech, USA; and 

David Stresser, AbbVie, USA 

 

Though the ISSX JSSX 2020 Meeting has been canceled, the group is currently reviewing 

options to allow for virtual networking opportunities. 
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Prepared/Organized ISSX Webinars 

The ISSX New Investigators Group has planned and hosted several ISSX Webinars this year. 

In February, Leslie Benet, Ph.D., UCSF Department of Bioengineering and Therapeutic 

Sciences, presented Relatively New Thoughts on the Oldest Clinical Pharmacology Parameter: 

Half-Life. In May, Janne Backman, M.D., Ph.D., University of Helsinki in Clinical Pharmacology 

and Individual Medicine, presented Clinical Approaches to Decipher Complex Drug-Drug 

Interactions. In July, Cyrus Khojasteh, Ph.D., Genentech, presented Biotransformation in the 

Context of Drug Design: Steps Taken to Enhance Drug Properties. Additionally, in August, a 

career panel discussion, From Studentship to Early Career Professional: Navigating the 

Transition from Academia to Industry will be held. ISSX Webinars are free for all current ISSX 

members. Additional information about the webinars is included later in this newsletter. 

Published a Symposium Report with Drug Metabolism Reviews 

The ISSX New Investigators Group collaborated with speakers, session chairs, and a volunteer 

new investigator attendee (Laura Russel) to highlight the “Advances in the Study of Drug 

Metabolism” symposium, which was presented at the 12th International ISSX Meeting. Co-

chairs Mitchell Taub (Boehringer Ingelheim) and Iain Martin (Relay Therapeutics) organized 

the session, and the speakers were Emily Scott (University of Michigan), Fabio Broccatelli 

(Genentech), Griffith Humphreys (Aranmore Pharma Consulting), and Matthew Segall 

(Optibrium Limited). This session covered a wide range of current topics in drug metabolism 

research, including predicting sites and routes of metabolism, metabolite identification, ligand 

docking, and medicinal and natural products chemistry, and highlighted approaches 

complemented by computational modeling. In silico tools have been increasingly applied in 

both academic and industrial settings, alongside traditional and evolving in vitro techniques, to 

strengthen and streamline pharmaceutical research. Approaches such as quantum mechanics 

simulations facilitate understanding of reaction energetics toward prediction of routes and sites 

of drug metabolism. Furthermore, in tandem with crystallographic and orthogonal wet lab 

techniques for structural validation of drug metabolizing enzymes, in silico models can aid 

understanding of substrate recognition by particular enzymes, identify metabolic soft spots, and 

predict toxic metabolites for improved molecular design. Integration of chemical synthesis and 

biosynthesis using natural products remains an important approach for identifying new 

chemical scaffolds in drug discovery. These subjects, compiled by the symposium organizers, 

presenters, and the ISSX New Investigators Group, are discussed in this review. Read the full 

article online. 
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ISSX Mentorship Program 

The ISSX Mentorship Program is open to all ISSX members. The program provides an 

enriching opportunity for graduate students and early career scientists to match with senior 

scientists to receive practical advice from experienced scientists. Mentees benefit from the 

knowledge and experience of their mentors. By becoming a mentee in the program, you will 

gain access to senior scientists within and across career pathways to discuss career options, 

review competencies for success, consider challenges and problems, and share practical 

advice for your future. The 2020 program is open and matches are made on a rolling basis.  

Sign up today and find your mentor match. 

http://www.issx.org/mentorship
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ISSX New Investigators Group Members 
Eric Gonzalez is a young investigator with great interest in contributing to the development of 

drug therapies for unmet medical needs. Originally from the Rio Grande Valley in South Texas, 

Eric obtained a BS in chemistry from the University of Texas – Pan American, and he 

continued his educational pursuit at Vanderbilt University, ultimately earning a PhD in 

Biochemistry. Under the mentorship of Prof. F. Peter Guengerich, Eric’s dissertation work 

focused on the catalytic mechanisms of cytochrome P450 enzymes. He was then awarded a 

postdoctoral fellowship at the NIH – National Center for Advancing Translational Sciences 

(NCATS), joining the DMPK group led by Dr. Xin Xu. As a postdoc, Eric worked on the 

generation and curation of datasets for use in the development of P450-centric QSAR models 

that support medicinal chemistry efforts. In his fellowship, he also gained drug development 

experience through participation in project team meetings, as well as designing and executing 

pharmacokinetic studies. Eric recently joined the PK Sciences group at Novartis Institutes for 

Biomedical Research, Inc., where he now is utilizing his DMPK knowledge to support drug 

development projects in the neuroscience and musculoskeletal disease areas. With this career 

opportunity, Eric aspires to realize his objective of helping advance the development of novel 

therapies that reach the clinic. 

 “I am grateful for the opportunity to participate in the ISSX New Investigators Group. It has 

given me opportunities to connect with senior experts in the field, which can be difficult in the 

haste of meetings or through the obscurity of emails. Importantly, it has also fostered 

connections with other new investigators, whom are the colleagues I expect to interact with as 

we all progress through our career paths. This experience has shown me that I am able to 

contribute to the organization, and encouraged me to participate in other facets of ISSX.” 

- Eric Gonzalez 

Chukwunonso Nwabufo is an Award-Winning Pharmaceutical Scientist with scientific 

expertise in DMPK-BA and Analytical Chemistry. He is very passionate about improving global 

health quality by leading transformative and innovative drug discovery and development 

programs in areas of unmet medical needs. In addition to his scientific work, Chukwunonso has 

demonstrated strong leadership potentials including founding the first Drug Metabolism 

Discussion Group (DMDG) site in Canada to foster collaboration between researchers at the 

University of Saskatchewan and the parent DMDG in the United Kingdom. He also serves on 

several scientific groups including Editorial board member for Drug metabolism reviews, 

Abstract Screener on the AAPS Abstract Screening Committee, Learning Opportunities 
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Manager on the AAPS Pharmacokinetics, Pharmacodynamics, and Drug Metabolism 

Community, and ISSX New Investigator Group member. In his spare time, he loves playing 

table tennis, writing poems, and reading. 

 “Serving on the ISSX New Investigator group provides an outstanding opportunity for me to 

collaborate and develop schemes that will help foster professional growth for our students and 

early career professionals.” 

- Chukwunonso Nwabufo 

Mary (Allie) Schleiff is a fourth-year doctoral candidate in the laboratory of Dr. Grover Paul 

Miller at the University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences (UAMS). Her dissertation project 

involves the utilization of experimental, computational, and bioinformatics approaches to 

assess the effects of halogen substituents upon drug and drug analog 

hepatic metabolism, consequent reactive oxidative metabolite formation, and potential drug-

induced liver injury. Through the Systems Pharmacology and Toxicology T32 training grant at 

UAMS, she has developed a strong background in pharmacology and toxicology to 

complement her education in biochemistry and regulatory sciences. She is keenly interested to 

put these skills to use in the pharmaceutical industry drug metabolism and 

pharmacokinetics field in 2021.  

"Working with the New Investigators Group has truly been a treat for me! Not only have 

I interfaced with exceptional graduate students and post-docs, but I've also had the opportunity 

to meet and work with many extraordinary established scientists while advancing ISSX's goal 

of recruiting outstanding new investigators to our organization. The New Investigators Group 

has provided me with fantastic opportunities (especially as a graduate student) in the 

planning of seminars and conference events, writing of review manuscripts, and in advertising 

and advocating for a strong, scientific organization such as ISSX!” 

- Allie Schleiff 

Jasleen K. Sodhi is an experienced drug metabolism and pharmacokinetics research scientist 

and a PhD candidate at the University of California San Francisco under the mentorship of Dr. 

Leslie Benet.  Her research focuses on identifying hallmarks of transporter involvement in 

complex drug-drug interactions and improving the in vitro to in vivo extrapolation of hepatic 

clearance, with a focus on the theoretical considerations (such as unrecognized assumptions) 

that have prevented the field from accurately predicting hepatic clearance thus far.  Following 

completion of her undergraduate degree at the University of California Berkeley, Jasleen 

worked the next 9 years as a research scientist in the pharmaceutical industry, initially at a 
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small cancer diagnostic biotech company and then at Genentech in the department of Drug 

Metabolism and Pharmacokinetics. 

“It has been a great opportunity to work with the New Investigators Group towards positively 

impacting the early careers of ISSX members. The New Investigators Group has organized 

mentorship and networking opportunities, such as a Mentorship Forum at the annual meeting 

in Portland, OR, and provided opportunities for members to educate themselves on current 

scientific efforts by the field, by organizing webinars and publishing a conference report in Drug 

Metabolism Reviews highlighting the Advances in Drug Metabolism symposium from the 

annual meeting. The group continues to engage members across the globe virtually, by 

allowing new investigators to network and interact directly with one another via LinkedIn 

discussion groups. Supporting those ISSX members who are just starting their careers in the 

pharmaceutical sciences is very important to me, and I look forward to continuing such efforts.” 

- Jasleen Sodhi 

ISSX thanks our inaugural 2017-2018 New Investigator Group 

Members: 

 Jessica Hartman 

 Selvi Durmus 

 Volker Lauschke 

 Cody Nichols 

 Ryan Takahashi 
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2021-2022 New Investigators Group Call 

We are searching for new members for the 2021-2022  

New Investigators Group 

Are you a student or new investigator member who is interested in being more involved with 

ISSX activities and programs? Do you have ideas about what ISSX can do to serve our student 

and new investigator members? The call for applications to join the ISSX New Investigator 

Group in 2021-2022 is now open! 

Please submit your application by September 30, 2020 for consideration.  

Please also be sure to join the discussion on the New Investigator Group LinkedIn page as 

well! 

New Investigators Group Responsibilities 

The New Investigators Group is tasked with the following responsibilities to ensure that student 

and new investigator members of ISSX are actively engaged in the Society and find value in 

their ISSX membership: 

 LinkedIn Student/New Investigator Message Board - New Investigator Group members 

will be in charge of leading participation in conversations within the ISSX LinkedIn 

message board designed specifically for student and new investigator members. As 

moderators of the LinkedIn message board, the New Investigators Group will generate 

topics for discussion relevant to students and new investigators, including research, career 

progression, and educational programs. 

 New Investigator Forums & Networking Events - Members of the New Investigator 

Group will work with ISSX senior leadership to plan and execute the New Investigator 

Forum and Networking Event, held onsite at each North American ISSX Meeting. 

 ISSX Membership Affairs Committee- The New Investigator Group will provide input to 

the ISSX Membership Affairs Committee on outreach and initiatives for student and new 

investigator members. 

Group Member Terms 

The New Investigators Group members will each serve a two-year term. 

https://www.issx.org/page/NewInvestigatorApplication
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/8622218/
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/8622218/
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Upcoming ISSX New Investigator Webinar 
From Studentship to Early Career Professional: Navigating the Transition from 

Academia to Industry       

Presenters: Tom Baillie, University of Washington; Kathy Giacomini, University of California, 

San Francisco, Valerie Kramlinger, Novartis; and David Stresser, AbbVie 

Moderators: Chukwunonso Nwabufo and Allie Schleiff  

Time: August 14, 2020 at 11:00 AM ET USA 

Registration: https://www.issx.org/page/ISSXwebinar08142020 

Graduate students face several challenges with navigating today’s job market due to 

insufficient information and/or guidance on how to make a successful industry transition. Join 

ISSX New investigators Webinar to discuss how you can identify several industry career paths, 

and understand the necessary steps required for making an effective industry transition. In this 

webinar, our industry and academic experts will provide practical advice on how to navigate 

the industry job market covering topics including: acquiring relevant skills, trainings, and 

professional affiliations; job opportunities in the pharmaceutical industry; how to navigate the 

job market during a pandemic, and putting together a winning job application that meets the 

needs of your future employer. Participants will also have the opportunity to ask questions to 

our industry and academic experts. 
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Past ISSX New Investigator Webinars 
Relatively New Thoughts on the Oldest Clinical Pharmacology Parameter: Half-Life 

Presenter: Leslie Benet, Ph.D., Professor at UCSF Department of Bioengineering and 

Therapeutic Sciences 

Moderator: Jasleen Sodhi 

Date: February 20, 2020  

View Recording and Slides: https://www.issx.org/page/ISSXWebinar02202020 

Half-life (t½) is the oldest but least well understood pharmacokinetic parameter, because most 

definitions are related to a hypothetical 1-compartment body model that will not describe most 

drugs in humans. Alternatively, terminal half-life (t½,z) is utilized as the single defining t½ for 

most drugs. However, accumulation at steady-state may be markedly over-predicted utilizing 

t½,z. We defined a new parameter, the “operational multiple dosing half-life” (t½,op), as equal 

to the dosing interval where at steady-state the maximum concentration will be twice the 

maximum concentration for the first dose, independent of the route of administration, for drugs 

following linear kinetics. A simple methodology will be presented to predict the steady-state 

systemic concentrations for any dosing interval knowing the pharmacokinetics of a single dose 

and to select the appropriate dosing interval, eliminating the need for the multiple clinical 

studies frequently undertaken to select the dosing interval for a new molecular entity. The 

t½,op is compared with previously proposed methodologies for predicting accumulation. 

 

Clinical Approaches to Decipher Complex Drug-Drug Interactions 

Presenter: Janne Backman, M.D., Ph.D., Professor at University of Helsinki in Clinical 

Pharmacology and Individual Medicine 

Moderator: Jasleen Sodhi 

Date: May 5, 2020  

View Recording and Slides: https://www.issx.org/page/ISSXWebinar05052020 

Drug-drug interactions (DDIs) can have adverse, even hazardous clinical consequences. To 

avoid market withdrawals or restrictions in the clinical usage of drugs, pharmaceutical 

companies are attempting to avoid harmful DDIs early in drug development and regulatory 

agencies have published recommendations to guide DDI studies. Simple DDIs based on a 

single pharmacokinetic mechanism can already be predicted with great confidence, but there 
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are many challenges to predict DDIs involving multiple simultaneous mechanisms. Therefore, 

increasing attention is given to complex DDIs in the scientific community. 

Although the term “complex DDI” is not clearly defined, and could include DDIs with both 

pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic mechanisms, it is most often used to describe 

pharmacokinetic DDIs with multiple simultaneous mechanisms and pathways (Varma et al. 

2015). Such DDIs include, for example, those with simultaneous involvement of transporters 

and drug metabolizing enzymes, simultaneous inhibition and induction or even autoinhibition 

and autoinduction of metabolism, time-dependent inhibition and involvement of major drug 

metabolites. In addition, involvement of multiple perpetrator drugs gene-drug and disease-drug 

interactions can be regarded as a complex DDI. For instance, complex DDIs include those 

involving the antidiabetic repaglinide (Niemi et al. 2003), a substrate for CYP2C8, CYP3A4 and 

OATP1B1, and gemfibrozil and clopidogrel, whose glucuronide metabolites are mechanism-

based inhibitors of CYP2C8 and direct inhibitors of OATP1B1 (Bergmann et al. 2015, Floyd et 

al. 2012, Itkonen et al. 2015, Ogilvie et al. 2006, Tornio et al. 2014). In this talk, different types 

of complex interactions will be reviewed, with examples of potentially hazardous complex DDIs 

and clinical study designs that can be used to decipher their mechanisms and clinical 

consequences. 

 

Biotransformation in the Context of Drug Design: Steps Taken to Enhance Drug 

Properties  

Presenter: Cyrus Khojasteh, Ph.D., Genentech 

Moderator: Allie Schleiff 

Date: July 17, 2020  

View Recording and Slides: https://www.issx.org/page/issxwebinar007172020 

Biotransformation (drug metabolism) is one of the main mechanisms used by the body to 

eliminate drugs. As drug molecules become more complicated, the involvement of diverse 

drug-metabolizing enzymes increases from P450, UGT, aldehyde oxidase, and beyond. Here 

we will use our understanding of drug metabolism to enable optimizing and designing drugs.  

We will discuss available techniques to think through solving metabolism-issues from rates of 

metabolism to bioactivation. 
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